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Table I
eas strains of Neurospora crassa useful in the classrooma

locus

Stock
no.(FGSC)
1
mating type
allele
A
a

Easily scorable
ad-3A
38701
cot-2
Rl006(t)
trp-4
Y2198

4651
4663
4655

4642
4654
4656

Color mutants
White
al-2
al-2
al-3

4657
4659
4661

4658
4660
4662

Aurescent
aur (al-l)

34508

4663

allele

A

a

mutants
B369
CD80
CD6
CD25

4677
4679
4681
4683

4678
4680
4682
4684

37401

4686

4686

4687

4688

Sexual development
cys-3
NM27(t)

4689

4690

Cytoplasmic
[mi-3]
[poky]

4691
4693

4692
4694

pan-2

B2(Yl53M66)

4664

80-96
RWT-ylo
P1193
Y256M230*

4665
4667
4669
4671

4666
4668
4670
4672

Rosy
al-2
al-3ros

NM58p
Y234M470

4673
4676

4674
4676

---

Nutritional
arg-1
arg-2
arg-5
arg-6
inl

JP45-2
Y254M165
P7775

Yellow
al-l (pale)
al-l (lemon)
ylo-1
ylo-2

aAll

locus

inheritance
3754
3627-4

strains contain eas (UCLA191)
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Our earlier studies had indicated an increase
in the activity of malate dehydrogenase under low
B.G. Nair and H.S. Chhatpar
phosphate conditions of growth (S. Savant, N. Parikh
and H.S. Chhatpar,
1982 Experientia 38: 310-311).
Phosphate mediated regulation This has been substantiated by our present studies
of carbohydrate metabolism
where two forms of cytosolic malate dehydrogenase
in Neurospora crassa.
were observed under low phosphate conditions.
In the present study, attempts were made to see the changes in the molecular forms of
malate dehydrogenase and protein profiles as revealed by polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis as well as changes in enzyme activities when the culture was subjected to
phosphate starvation by growing
in a normal medium and transferring to a phosphate
deficient medium.

N. crassa (wild type, carotenogenic) was
grown under high and low phosphate conditions as
described earlier (Nair and Chhatpar, 1983,
Neurospora Newsl. 30:ll). For phosphate starvation, mats grown for 48 h in synthetic medium
were washed and transferred to medium completely
devoid of phosphate for a further 24 h. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was carried out
by the method of Davis (B.J. Davis, 1964, Ann.
NY Acad. Sci. 112:404). Activity staining
for malate dehydrogenase was carried out as described earlier (Nautiyal, Chhatpar and Modi,
1980, Ind. J. Expt. Biol. 18: 362). Methods for
preparation of cell-free extracts and assay of
malate dehydrogenase, isocitrate lyase and FDP
aldolase were the same as described earlier (Savant et al., 1982, Experientia 38: 310-311).
Two
forms
of
cytosolic
malate
dehydrogenase
were
observed
under low
phosphate
conditions while high phosphate
conditions
resulted in the disappearance of
one form of enzyme (Fig. 1).
Thus high
phosphate conditions
may be regulating the
enzyme at the level of synthesis or stability.
Further a variety of other soluble proteins
also
registered
a marked difference as
observed by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(Fig. 2).
The significant influence of high phosphate conditions led us to study the effect of
phosphate deficiency in the medium on the
activities some enzymes of carbohydrate metabolism. Malate dehydrogenase was triggered to a
higher level under phosphate starvation conditions.
Similar results were obtained with
isocitrate lyase (Table I). Earlier, a number
of phosphate metabolizing enzymes in N. crassa
were reported to be highly derepressed conditions of phosphate limitation. These include
an alkaline phosphatase (Burton and Metzenberg,

Fig.1 -- Activity staining of polyacrylamide gels for malate dehydrogenase from extracts of N. crassa grown
under: a) High phosphate condition b)
Low phosphate condition. DF indicates
Dye Front

Fig. 2 -- Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis protein profile of extracts of N.
grown under: a) Low phosphate condition b) High phosphate condition.

crassa

TABLE: I
Effect of phosphate starvation on enzyme
activities in Neurospora crassa

Enzyme

Malate dehyrogenase
Isocitrate lyase
FDP adolase

Control
(Units/mg
protein)

Phosphate
Starvation
(Units/mg
protein)

19.9
104.4
119.3

112.4
537.4
9.8

1974, J. Biol. Chem, 249: 4679-4688), an acid phosphatase (Nelson, Lehman and Metzenberg,
1976,
Genetics 84: 183-192), a phosphate permease (Lowendorf and Slayman, 1975, Biochem.
Biophys. Acta 413
95-103) and nucleases (K. Hasunuma, 1973, Biochim. Biophys. Acta 319:
288-293) . The activity of FDP aldolase, however, showed a marked decrease in activity
under conditions of phosphate starvation (Table I).
These studies
indicate that a specific metabolic set-up is
induced in starvation
conditions and the regulation of metabolism is considerably altered by the availability of
inorganic phosphate in the growth medium. - - - Department of Microbiology, Faculty of
Science, M.S. University of Baroda, Baroda 390 002, India.
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The pMF2 rDNA clone of Neurospora isolated
from the slime mutant (Free et al., J. Bact,,
137:1214,
1979) has been used extensively.
R.J. Crouch and S.K. Dutta
This clone contains a 5.9 kbp Pst I fragment
A new rDNA clone isolated from
that includes 17s,
5.85, 26s rDNA, a 331 bp inNeurospora crassa wild type
ternal transcribed spacer and 700 bp external
spacers
(Chambers,
Crouch and Dutta, 1964 unstrain 74A containing all .
published). Recently a comparison of the nucleocoding regions.
tide sequences
of rDNA of Neurospora crassa
74A strain (FGSC 987) and Saccharomyces carlsbergemis using a computer program of Wilbur and Lippman (PNAS 8:726, 1983) has been
performed by Chambers, Crouch and Dutta (Paper in preparation, 1985). The alignments indicates the general lack of homology of the internal transcribed spacer regions in N, crassa
and S. carlsbergensis.
The general procedure for cloning using pBR322 has been described by us earlier
(Neurospora Newsl. 31: 20-21, 1984). Using a Pst I fragment of Neurospora crassa wildtype strain 74A (FGSC 987), we have constructed a clone (namely pCC103) which has 960 bp
additional rDNA sequences than pMF2. Plasmid pBR322 was restricted with Pst I and treated
with bacterial alkaline phosphatase.
The preparation was extracted with phenol and
chloroform and precipitated with alcohol. Total nuclear DNA isolated from wild type N.
crassa strain 74A was restricted with Pst I and a fragment containing the entire rDNA was
isolated (using Pst I 5.9 kbp pMF2 fragment as probe) and ligated to Pst I-digested
pBR322. The product was transformed into Escherichia coli strain LE392 and clone pCC103
was isolated which was resistant to tetracycline and sensitive to ampicillin. These
results were confirmed by restriction endonuclease analysis (Table If and hybridization of
Southern blots of pCClO3 and pMF2 using nick-translated pMF2 as probe,
We have performed a thorough restriction analysis of these two clones and our
important inference is as follows: The size of the insert in pCC103 is 960 bp larger
(6.86 kb) than that of pMF2 (5.9 kb) and thus it seems likely that pCClO3 contains some
additional sequences. Since the rRNA coding sequences are conserved it is likely that
these additional sequences are present in the nontranscribed and/or external spacer
regions,

